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Appendix 4E  
Results for announcement to the market  
 

 
1. Company Details  
 

Name of Entity:          Pacific Star Network Limited 

ABN 20 009 221 630 

Full Year Ended (current period) 30 June 2012 

Full Year Ended (previous period) 30 June 2011 

 
 

2. Results for announcement to the market  
                 

 $000’s                       

2.1 Revenues from continuing activities  
 

Up 11%                      to        14,557  

2.2 Profit from continuing operations before tax attributable to members  Up 3,840%    to       1,157      

2.3 Profit from continuing operations after tax attributable to members  Up 10%                to          904     
  

2.4 Dividends (distributions)  Amount per 
security 

Franked 
amount per 

security  

             Final dividend declared 

             Previous corresponding period 

0.55 cents 

     0.50 cents 

Nil 

Nil 

2.5 Record date for determining entitlement date to the dividend  12 September 2012 

2.6 Brief explanation/notes 

- This report is to be read in conjunction with the attached report. 

- The financial statements supporting this report are in the process of being audited.  

 

 
3. NTA Backing  
 

 30 June 2012 30 June 2011 

Net tangible asset backing per ordinary security 11 cents 12 cents 

Net asset backing per ordinary security 28 cents 28 cents 
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Appendix 4E  
Results for announcement to the market (Cont’d) 
 
4. Control gained over entities  
 

Name of Business:          Inside Football 
Magazine 

Date control gained: 1 December 2011 

Contribution of such entities (in $000’s) to the reporting entity’s profit/(loss) 
from ordinary activities during the period 

58 

Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities (in $000’s) and extraordinary items after 
tax of the controlled entity for the whole of the previous corresponding period 

58 

 
Name of Business:          Melbourne Radio 

Operations Pty Ltd1 

Date control gained: 17 May 2012 

Contribution of such entities (in $000’s) to the reporting entity’s profit/(loss) 
from ordinary activities during the period 

Nil 

Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities (in $000’s) and extraordinary items after 
tax of the controlled entity for the whole of the previous corresponding period 

Nil 

 
5. Details of associates and joint venture entities   
 

Name of associate / joint 
venture  

Reporting entity’s percentage 
holding 

Contribution to Net profit/(loss) 
in $000’s 

 30 June 2012 30 June 2011 30 June 2012 30 June 2011 

Digital Radio Broadcasting 
Melbourne Pty Ltd 

18.2% 18.2% (42) 179 

 
 
 
  

                                                      
1 The Company acquired the remaining 50% shareholding in this entity on 17 May through a Deed of Company Arrangement (DOCA) with the administrator and Macquarie 
Radio Network Limited. 
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Directors’ Report 
 
Dear Shareholder, 

The directors of Pacific Star Network Limited, the consolidated entity, submit herewith the financial report for 
the year ended 30 June 2012. In order to comply with the provisions of the Corporations Act 2001, the 
directors report as follows: 

The names and particulars of the directors of the company at any time during or since the end of the financial 
year are: 

Name Particulars  

Ronald Hall Appointed Non-Executive Director in February 2002 

Andrew Moffat Appointed Non-Executive Director on 1 September 2004 

Gary Pert Appointed Non-Executive Director on 1 July 2008  
  

2012 Highlights 

• In a relatively flat advertising market, 1116SEN continued to grow with a revenue share of 6.5%, up 7% 
on the corresponding year (2011: 6.1%). Revenue was up in all key markets, including New South Wales 
where revenue was up 62% and on-line / digital where revenue was up 105% year on year. 

• Successful integration of the Inside Football magazine acquisition made in early December 2011 followed 
up with a further transaction in May to acquire complete control of Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd.  

The latter entity owned new broadcast facilities and previously provided programming content to 
Melbourne Talk Radio (MTR). The combined cash consideration for these acquisitions was $1.52 million.  

• With the voluntary administration of MTR on the 1377AM frequency in early March 2012, the Company 
immediately launched a new music \ lifestyle radio station branded as MyMP with a target market of 
adults aged 45+ plus.  

I am pleased to advise that this new station is achieving growing acceptance amongst listeners and 
advertisers and it was a notable achievement to achieve a breakeven financial result in this segment this 
financial year, given the contractual and start up issues associated with the demise of MTR. 

• For the first time in its history, Nielsen2 ratings showed 1116SEN in No. 1 position for listeners in the 
males aged 25-54 category and the station held this position for 16 weeks during the AFL season.   

Operating Results 

The Company reports a net profit of $1.16 million before income tax, up 3,840% on the comparative period 
(2011: Loss $3 thousand). This result recognises the negative impact of legal costs incurred / loss of 
guaranteed profit share of $400 thousand resulting from the demise of MTR and the subsequent negotiations 
to structure a Deed of Company Arrangement (DOCA) with Macquarie Radio Network Limited and the 
administrator of Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd.  

Excluding these adjustments, net profit on a normalised basis would have been closer to $1.5 million. 
 

                                                      
2 Nielsen Ratings – Survey 4 & 5 2011 
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Operating Results Cont’d 

EBITDA result was a profit of $1.37 million, up 34% on the comparative period (2011: $1.02 million pre 
impairment).  

Revenue at $14.56 million for the full year was up 11% on the comparative period (2011: $13.17 million). 

Operating costs at $13.4 million for the full year was 2% up on the comparative period (2011: 13.17 million). 

Operating cash flows were $1.53 million, up 13% on the comparative period (2011: 1.35 million).  

Review of Operations 

• 1116SEN performed well during the financial year and continued to grow advertising revenue and 
profitability. Overall, it delivered a result ahead of budget expectations.  

• Inside Football magazine which is sold across all Australian states, has generated promising circulation 
gains since the date of acquisition due in large part to the strong cross promotion it receives on 1116SEN.  

More recently, we have reached agreement to distribute and sell the magazine though over 300 Coles 
Express outlets in Victoria, Tasmania, and Western / Southern Australia. I anticipate that the profitability 
of the magazine will grow with higher copy sales and the introduction of more advertising.  

• Since April 2010, the Company participated in a joint venture with Macquarie Radio Network Limited, 
whereby it provided a radio licence (1377AM), infrastructure and support services to the joint venture 
company Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd, the entity providing programming content to MTR. Under 
the joint venture, the Company was entitled to recover a share of running costs such as occupancy and 
transmission costs from this entity in addition to a guaranteed minimum profit share.  

On 1 March 2012, the joint venture entity Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd was advised by its 
financier and the other joint venture partner, Macquarie Radio Network Limited, that it would no longer 
provide cash advances to fund day to day operations. This withdrawal of funding led to an insolvency 
position with the result that the directors of the joint venture entity had to appoint an administrator.   
Following that appointment, the administrator closed down MTR. This development resulted in various 
complex disputes and claims as between your Company, Macquarie Radio Network Ltd and the joint 
venture entity.   

I am pleased to report that we were able to work through a speedy and efficient resolution of these 
matters with the relevant parties and minimise the fall out to shareholders from protracted litigation. The 
primary outcome of these negotiations was that your company acquired certain assets of Melbourne 
Radio Operations Pty Ltd for consideration by successfully proposing a Deed of Company Arrangement 
(DOCA) with the administrator and Macquarie Radio Network Limited  

• Following the decision to close down MTR on 2 March, the Company immediately launched MyMP, a new 
music and lifestyle radio station. It is pleasing to note that we have managed to limit the financial fall-out 
not only from this decision but also the subsequent one to recommence broadcasting on the 1377AM 
frequency. In overall terms, this business achieved a break even position for the financial year.  

Review of Tax Loss Position 
Following an extensive review of the Company’s historical tax loss position it was identified that: 

•  Tax losses generated by the Company since 1 July 2004 ($3.44 million) are available to be utilised 
against taxable profits. The impact of this is that the Company has not been required to pay income tax 
on profits generated to date. Accordingly these tax losses have been fully taken up as a Deferred Tax 
Asset in this or prior year’s financial statements; 
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Review of Tax Loss Position Cont’d 
• The Company has received tax advice that it is unlikely to be able to utilise tax losses generated in the 

years up to 30 June 2004 ($16.71 million) due to: 

o Failing the Continuity of Ownership test due to the operation of the “same- share same-shareholder” 
rule and also failing the Same Business Test in the same financial years; 

o The available fractions for the Company and its subsidiaries are either nil or close to nil meaning that 
even if the losses could be transferred to the tax consolidated  group, they could only be utilised over 
an extremely long period of time. 

In respect of the tax losses of $16.71 million generated up to 30 June 2004, the Company has not previously 
sought to take up these losses as a Deferred Tax Asset in this or in a prior year’s financial statements.  

 Melbourne Talk Radio (“MTR”)  
Elsewhere in this report, I have commented on the demise of the Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd joint 
venture, which operated the MTR radio station and the consequent impact upon our 2012 result. 

Given media coverage of the voluntary administration of MRO, your board feel it appropriate that we explain 
our actions on entering into this joint venture and how we handled the demise of the joint venture in complex 
and unexpected circumstances. 

Having been approached by Macquarie Radio Network Limited (“Macquarie”) and being attracted by the 
prospect of sharing earnings in a potentially successful talk radio station, your company entered into a joint 
venture in late 2009 to establish MTR on a number of key commercial principles which sought to protect 
Pacific Star Network’s status quo, including; 

• That the MTR joint venture would deliver set revenue to Pacific Star Network, in the form of a service fee; 

• Macquarie would fund the MTR business (and be responsible for providing the finance manager); 

• Pacific Star Network had no liability for any MTR trading losses;  

• Macquarie guaranteed certain debts owed by MTR to Pacific Star Network; and 

• That there be a process for termination of the joint venture upon notice, which, depending on which party 
initiated the termination procedure, contemplated an orderly conversion of MTR to a music format and 
financial assistance for a reasonable period whilst that new radio station sought to establish viability. 

The MTR business failed and Pacific Star Network and Macquarie’s relationship deteriorated as both parties 
failed to agree on the management of the business going forward.  MTR’s joint venture entity was suddenly 
placed in administration as a consequence of Macquarie withdrawing funding to the joint venture.  

This development resulted in a number of disputes and claims between the joint venture parties and left 
Pacific Star Network in the unenviable position of dealing with the sudden “off-air” of MTR .When presented 
with this position, your board and management sought to proactively resolve all issues in a manner which 
best protected Pacific Star Network’s corporate integrity, shareholder’s interests and other creditors of MTR. 

In doing so, Pacific Star Network recognised the commercial risks and expense in pursuing protracted legal 
recourse (together with extending management distraction) and opted to resolve all outstanding issues in a 
legal settlement and an associated Deed of Company Arrangement for MRO.  

Whilst your board is disappointed with the outcomes of the failed joint venture, we are proud of the manner in 
which management handled themselves and negotiations in extremely difficult circumstances and in 
minimising the financial and reputational fallout from this failed joint venture.  
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Outlook 
We are continuing to explore integration opportunities with other partners with a view to expanding our range 
of product options and footprint in other media spaces. This could involve forming alliances / joint ventures 
and / or making further acquisitions that strategically complement our existing offerings. 

The new MyMP radio station will take time to establish as a brand in the Melbourne Metropolitan market. I 
anticipate that it will take nine to twelve months of trading before we are in a position to judge its financial 
performance and prospects for contributing to long term shareholder returns. 

With strong operating cash flows and increasing profitability, it is your board’s intention to address all 
available avenues for increasing the share price from its current levels. 

Dividends  

Directors’ have declared an unfranked interim dividend of 0.55 cents per share, an increase of 10% on the 
comparative period (2011: 0.5 cents).  

Record date for determining entitlement is 12 September and payment is scheduled for 10 October 2012. 

As the Company does not currently pay income tax due to its ability to utilise historic tax losses against 
taxable profits, dividends continue to be unfranked. 

Rounding of Amounts  

Pacific Star Network Limited is of a kind referred to in ASIC Class Order 98/0100, dated 10 July 1998 and in 
accordance with the Class Order, amounts in the Directors’ Report and Financial Report have been rounded 
to the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise stated. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors 

 

 
Andrew Moffat 
Chairman 

Melbourne, 27 August 2012   
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Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income  
for the Financial Year Ended 30 June 2012 

 

     Consolidated 

    2012 2011 

 Notes   $'000 $'000 

 

REVENUE    14,557  13,167 

     

Sales and marketing expenses      (3,000)    (3,324) 

Occupancy expenses         (580)       (542) 

Administration expenses      (2,813)    (2,453) 

Technical expenses      (6,264)    (5,618) 

Corporate expenses 

Licence value impairment 

Share of net profit of associates / joint 

ventures accounted for using  equity method 
 

  

      (701) 

       - 

 

        (42)                   
 

      (624) 

      (788) 

         

      179 
      

EXPENSES    (13,400)  (13,170) 

PROFIT / (LOSS) BEFORE INCOME TAX       1,157           (3) 

Income tax benefit                                         (253)       828 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR 
THE YEAR         904       825 
     

EARNINGS PER SHARE     

Basic (cents per share) 3     1.7   1.5 

Diluted (cents per share) 3     1.6   1.5 

     

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
as at 30 June 2012 

     Consolidated 

   2012 2011 
   $'000 $'000 
CURRENT ASSETS     
Cash and cash equivalents   2,214 2,528 
Trade and other receivables   3,380 3,775 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS   5,594 6,303 
     
NON-CURRENT ASSETS     
Property, plant and equipment   2,123    802 
Deferred tax asset      684    937 
Receivables      458    590 
Investments accounted for using the equity method      160    202  
Intangibles    9,168  8,421 

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS            12,593          10,952 
 

TOTAL ASSETS            18,187          17,255 
     
CURRENT LIABILITIES     
Trade and other payables   2,110 2,080 
Loans      218                   - 
Provisions      420               326 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES   2,748 2,406 

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Loans      556                   - 

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES      556                   - 

TOTAL LIABILITIES     3,304            2,406 
       
NET ASSETS              14,883          14,849 
 
EQUITY 
Contributed equity            52,381          52,419 
Share based payment reserve      573    538 
Accumulated losses           (38,071)         (38,108) 

TOTAL EQUITY            14,883          14,849 
     

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 
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 Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity 
for the Financial Year ended 30 June 2012 

 
 

 

 
Contributed  

Equity 
$'000 

Share Based 
Payment Reserve  

$'000 

Accumulated 
Losses 
$'000 

 
 

Total 
 

$’000 

      

BALANCE AT 01 JULY 2011  52,419 538 (38,108)  14,849 

Transactions with owners in their  
capacity as owners     

 

Share buy back scheme       (74)   -        -       (74) 

Dividends paid      -   -     (831)     (831) 

Issue of share capital3      36   -      (36)              - 

Share options granted to staff      -  35       -        35 

Total comprehensive income                                                                  -   -     904      904 

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2012  52,381 573 (38,071) 14,883 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Contributed  
Equity 
$'000 

Share Based 
Payment Reserve  

$'000 

Accumulated 
Losses 
$'000 

 
 

Total 
 

$’000 

      

BALANCE AT 01 JULY 2010       52,484 441 (38,398) 14,527 

Transactions with owners in their  
capacity as owners     

 

Share buy-back scheme 

Dividends paid  

     (65) 

     - 

  - 

  - 

       - 

      (535) 

     (65) 

   (535) 

Share options granted to staff        -   97         -       97 

Total comprehensive income                                                                   -   -       825     825 

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2011  52,419 538 (38,108) 14,849 
 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 

 
  

                                                      
3 Issued 294,988 ordinary shares to eligible employees for nil consideration  
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows  
for the Financial Year Ended 30 June 2012  

   
Consolidated 

Inflows / (Outflows) 

   2012 2011 
    $’000 $’000 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES     

Receipts from customers            16,278                    15,563  

Payments to suppliers and employees     (14,845)                 (14,355)   
Interest received               116                          147  
Interest and other costs of finance paid                 (21)                            -  

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES               1,528                     1,355  
      
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING      
ACTIVITIES      

Payment for acquisition of businesses       (1,520)                           -  

Payment for property, plant and equipment          (199)                  (359)  

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES      (1,719)        (359)  
      
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING      
ACTIVITIES      
Proceeds from borrowings                815          -  
Repayment of borrowings          (43)          -  

Dividends paid         (832)       (535)  

Payment for buy back of equity securities          (62)         (65)  

NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING 
ACTIVITIES       (122)      (600)

 

      
NET DECREASE / INCREASE IN CASH 
EQUIVALENTS        (313)                         396 

 

      
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE PERIOD             2,528                      2,132 

 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END 
OF THE PERIOD              2,215                      2,528 

 

     

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 
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1. Significant accounting policies  

This report has been prepared on the basis of historical costs and except where stated, does not 
take into account changing money values or fair values of assets. 

This report is an extract from the general purpose financial report which has been prepared in 
accordance with Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS), 
other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, Urgent Issues 
Group Interpretations and the Corporations Act 2001. 

This preliminary final report does not include all of the notes normally included in an annual financial 
report. Accordingly, this report is to be read in conjunction with any public announcements made by 
Pacific Star Network Limited during the reporting period in accordance with the continuous 
disclosure requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and Australian Stock Exchange Listing Rules. 

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year and interim 
reporting period, unless otherwise disclosed. 

2. Segment Information 
Segment Revenues 

The Company operates in the Media industry in Australia only. There are three operating 
segments, 1116SEN, MyMP, and Inside Football magazine.  

Segments are determined based on reporting provided to the key operating decision makers and 
the board. Revenue for MyMP reflects a combination of advertising revenue from the start up date 
of the new music station to the end of financial year (2 March – 30 June 2012) and cost recoveries 
and guaranteed minimum profit share billed and recoverable from the joint venture entity, 
Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd during the period (1 July 2011 - 2 March 2012).  

Advertising revenue and operating costs for Melbourne Talk Radio (MTR) are recorded in 
Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd up to the date that entity entered into administration. 

Media 

     30 June 2012     30 June 2011 Total 

            $’000           $’000  

 SEN MTR IF SEN MTR IF   2012   2011 

External Segment Revenues 12,756  746 27 11,591  1,688 N/a 13,279 13,279 

Segment Result   1,687  Nil 58   1,108   (554) N/a   1,745      554 

 

A reconciliation of adjusted segment result to operating profit before tax is as follows: 

Total segment result       1,745      554 
Interest revenue          113        67 
Other head office expenses         (701)     (624) 
Net profit / (loss) before tax       1,157        (3) 
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3. Earnings per Share 
  2012 2011 

  000’s 000’s 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares on issue            
for calculation of earnings per share  

    54,232         53,592 

   000’s 000’s 

Profit for the year   904 825 

Basic earnings per share   1.7 1.5 

Diluted earnings per share  1.6 1.5 

 

4. Equity Securities Issued 
  $’000 $’000 

Issues (buy backs) of Ordinary Shares during the ha lf year      

Ordinary shares issued (bought back) – value                                                   (74) (65) 

  000’s  000’s  

Ordinary shares issued (bought back) – number  228 200 

  5.  Acquisitions 
In early December 2011, the Company completed the acquisition of Inside Football magazine 
for a purchase consideration of $795 thousand including employee entitlements. 

On 17 May 2012, the Company completed the acquisition of the remaining 50% of Melbourne 
Radio Operations Pty Ltd, through a Deed of Company Arrangement (DOCA) with the 
administrator and Macquarie Radio Network Limited.  

The consideration for the acquisition of Melbourne Radio Operations Pty Ltd was a combination 
of cash, receivables and forgiveness of debt totalling $1.35 million in exchange for the assets of 
the entity.  

No goodwill has been recognised for either of these acquisitions. 

6.  Intangible Assets 
Intangibles have been allocated to three individual cash generating units (CGU’s) for 
impairment testing as follows: 

o Radio 1116SEN cash generating unit – $3.148 million;  

o Radio MyMP cash generating unit – $5.021 million; and 

o Inside Football magazine cash generating unit - $795 thousand. 
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6.  Intangible Assets Cont’d 
The recoverable amount of cash-generating units has been determined based on higher of 
value in use or fair value. The value in use calculation uses cash flow projections based on 
financial budgets approved by the board for the subsequent year and these projections 
form the basis of future cash flow projections.  

The key assumptions used in impairment testing for CGU’s for the current period was as 
follows: 

a)  Growth rate of 3% for net cash flows; 
b) No cash outflows are anticipated for income tax in the foreseeable future given the 

existence of tax losses available to the Company; 
c)  Discount rate of 13.5% is an appropriate rate for the company. 

Future cash flows are based on five year forecasts prepared by management that have 
been projected based on actual operating results. Cash flows beyond the five year period 
were extrapolated using a constant revenue growth rate of 3%, which does not exceed the 
long term average growth rate for the business in which the CGU’s operate.  

The MyMP licence has been valued using the fair value method. In the directors’ opinion 
this valuation confirms the value of the licence to be at least equal to carrying value and no 
impairment is required to be made to this intangible asset. 

7.  Contingent Liabilities 
As at the reporting date, there are no material claims or disputes of a contingent nature 
against the Company and its subsidiaries. 

8.  Changes in the composition of the consolidated entity 
There were no changes in the composition of the consolidated entity. 

  9.  Related party disclosures 
Arrangements with related parties continue to be in place and have not changed since the 
last reporting date. For details, refer to the 2010-11 Annual Report of Pacific Star Network 
Limited. 

10. Events occurring after reporting date 
No events have occurred after reporting date that would have a significant impact on these 
financial statements. 

11.  Audit 
This report is based on financial statements that are in the process of being audited. 
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